Community COVID-19 Support
Many of us will receive stimulus checks from the
government and are looking for places to give that
will have the greatest impact locally. The Catholic
Multicultural Center is one of many Madison-area
non-profits working tirelessly to serve those
disproportionately impacted by the injustices of
the pandemic. Would you consider donating to
the CMC and matching your contribution with
one or more of CMC’s partner agencies?

This fundraising partnership initiative was
created by Jewish Social Services

Click the logo of each agency to learn
more or donate

Offers free legal consultations to
immigrants and legal
representation for individuals at
risk of deportation

Supports refugees, immigrants,
and seniors through case
management, refugee
resettlement, social activities,
and more

Offers housing financial assistance,
foodbank to many pantry partners
including CMC, clothing, and much
more to people in need

Teaches reading, writing,
communication and computer skills
to Dane County adults, including
many English as a Second
Language classes

Plants, grows, harvests, and
gleans over 100,000 pounds of
fresh produce each year to
distribute through Madison-area
food pantries

Supports families and individuals
in need in Middleton, West
Madison and Cross Plains via
food pantry, clothing center,
homelessness prevention
(housing) programs, and
seasonal programs

MOSES is a non-partisan interfaith organization working to
dismantle the systems of mass
incarceration and mass
supervision and to eradicate the
racial disparities that contribute to
them

Works to reduce homelessness
in Dane County by offering
emergency shelter for men,
transitional housing, and eviction
prevention

There is a need and desire for a
stronger Madison for all –
Therefore, Nehemiah focuses
on strengthening the AfricanAmerican community by cultivating character, leadership, and
economic development through
culturally grounded programs

Facilitates greater access to
legal services amongst underserved communities in
Wisconsin via non-profit legal
services and policy advocacy
Donate through End Abuse WI

Collects furnishings and sets up
apartments, and provides
translation, transportation, ESL,
and employment services for
arriving refugees

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
offers programs to feed, heal, house
and clothe people coping with
poverty throughout Dane County
without regard to the race, ethnicity,
gender or creed of the clients
.

Offers crucial eviction prevention
services as well as housing
Working to end hunger in Southern
resource navigation, tenant-landlord
Wisconsin by providing food to food
mediation, and other housingpantries, reducing food waste, and
related services
increasing utilization of FoodShare

Thank you for your
consideration in sharing
what you can spare with
agencies serving people hit
the hardest by the
pandemic. Together we can
make a difference, one
person at a time!
This fundraising initiative was
created by Jewish Social
Services and adapted by the
Catholic Multicultural Center.

